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1 of 1 review helpful I liked how the narrator acted out this drama with different By Nora A Stlaurent I rsquo m 
thankful for the review copy of the audio book that dropped me into Afghanistan rsquo s Taliban activity with military 
team Raptor 6 Readers experience what they do on and off their missions I liked how the narrator acted out this drama 
with different voices and excitement that enhanced the story Captain Dean Watters keeps his mission and his team in 
the forefront of his laser like focus So when Dean s mission and team are threatened his Special Forces training kicks 
into high gear Failing to stop hackers from stealing national security secrets from the military s secure computers and 
networks isn t an option Zahrah Zarrick is a missionary teacher to Afghan children in Mazar e Sharif And a target 
When Zahrah is captured because of her expertise in quantu RAPTOR 6 by Ronie Kendig is an exciting heart pumping 
Inspirational Military Suspense 1 in The Quiet Professionals and what a beginning WOW Fast paced filled with action 
romance faith secrets hackers a disappearance danger suspense a bit 
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